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     Lactose prices are lower at the bottom of the range and mostly prices series. Spot market

     prices are eroding due to the inexorable pressures caused by the African swine fever

     epidemic and trade issues with China. The pig disease has evaporated demand for lactose and

     other dairy carbohydrates in Southeast Asia. Some industry contacts suggest they would be

     ecstatic if the disease could get under control and trade agreements reached. However, it

     may take some time for market conditions to return to normal. The swine fever has been

     detected in the wild boar population, making eradication difficult. And some industry

     contacts suggest Chinese buyers are holding a lot of lactose, dry whey and whey permeate in

     bonded warehouses, waiting for a trade agreement before passing the dairy products through

     customs and into consumption channels. The stock pile may further delay some new market

     buys. Meanwhile, lactose prices at the top of the range and mostly price series held steady.

     Quarterly contracts and strong demand for higher mesh lactose and favored brands, nonpareil

     lactose that cannot easily be replaced, have had a stabilizing effect on the market.

     Industry contacts say domestic demand and interest from some other international markets

     have been steady. And lactose continues to move well through current contracts. Lactose

     inventories vary by market tier and brand, but are generally growing. Production is

     increasing as some manufacturers are making more of the higher whey protein concentrations

     and resulting lactose.

     Prices for: Central and Western U.S., Spot Sales And Up to 3 Month Contracts, F.O.B.,

     Conventional, and Edible Lactose

     Price Range - Non Pharmaceutical; $/LB:                .1950 - .4800

     Mostly Range - Non Pharmaceutical; $/LB:               .2600 - .4200

     Information for the period April 22 - 26, 2019, issued weekly

     Secondary Sourced Information:

     FAS Export Table

     U.S. Lactose Exports, H.S. Code 1702110000(FAS)

                      2019 Exports      % Change From

                      (Million Lb.)       1 Year Ago

     FEBRUARY Total           47.1           - 18

     TOTAL, JAN-FEB           94.6           - 11

      1 Mexico                16.0           -  8

      2 China                 15.5           - 35

      3 New Zealand           14.0           -  1

      4 Japan                 12.0           +  9

      5 Singapore              5.4           + 43
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     Additional Dairy Market News Information:

     Dairy Market News (DMN) by Phone: (608)422-8602

     DMN Website: https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/dairy

     DMN MARS (My Market News): https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov/


